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Decision 98-02-033 February 4. 1998 

Monad 

lE8 4 1993 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OFCALlFORNfA 

Application of Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company, a California corporation, and 
Sierra Pacific Holding Company. a 
California cOrporation, for an Order 
Authorizing the Former to Sell and Convey 
to the Latter Certain Parcels of Land in 
Butte arid Plumas Counties Pursuant t6 
Public Utilities Code Section 851 (Electric) 
U39E 

OPINION 

Summary 

rmrmnOBn~]lMn: 
AppliCation 97 .. 10-064 

(Filed October 28, 1997) 

\Ve will approve the sale by Pacific Gas and Electric Company (applicant) 

of approximately 3,092 acres of land located in Butte and Plumas Counties (Butte 

County Asst.->ssor's Parcel Numbers 61-38-06 and 61-39-01 & -08; an unasscssed parcel, 

southeast quarter oEScetion 15, Township 23 North, Range 5 East, M.D.8. & M.j Plumas 

County Assessor's Parcel Numbers 02-29-06 (excepting an}' portion of the \Vaverly 

Placer Mining Claim, Mineral Survey No. 3693),02-29-12, and 02-30-08; and an 

unassesscd parcel, southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 24 North, Range 5 East, 

1\I.D.B. & 1\1 lying southeasterly of State Highway 70) (the Properly) to Sierra Pacific 

Holding CompanYI a California Corporation (Buyer), and the Jatemaking treatment 

requested by applicant for this transfer. 

P(Oc~dural Background 

AppJicant is a public utility subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission. 

On October 28, 1997, applicant filed an application for authority to transfer the Property 

to Buyer, which intends 10 manage the Property (or timber production. Notice of the 

appJic<ltion was published in the Daily Calendar on Cktober 31,19'97. No protests were 

filed. The Oifice of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed a response on November 25, 1997 

and reconlnlended that the tr,ltlsfer be approved, subject to an express condition that 
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applicant's shareholders would bear any cost associated with expansion of easements 

that arc not recoverable under applicable tariffs. 

Dis¢u.sslon .. , 
No public utility may transfer its property that is necessary Or useful in 

the performance of its duties to the public without first having secured the 

Commission·s authorization. (Public Utilities (PU)Code § 851.) The Property is 

presently used for watershed, timber manag(?ment, two 230 kV and one 115 kV 

transn\ission lines, a dlstribution linc, a laydown area for the storage of cquipn\ent and 

materials, a hydroelectric tunnel, and the operation and maintenance of a portion of the 

Cresta Reservoir on the Property. Therefore, the Property is useful, and PU Code 

Section 851 applies. 

Buyer offered to pur<:hasc the Properly pursuant to a wriHen invitation to 

bid that was "tailed to approxin\ately 200 prospecthte purchasers. Three offers were 

received, of which Buyer's represented the best offer. Applicant determined that it 

could retain casements sufficient for its existing and projected needs for its existing and 

proposed utility llses if it transferred ownership of the Properly to Buyer. Applicant 

and Buyer entered into an agreen\ent (Purchase Agreement) for sale of the Property to 

Buyer (or $4,815,000, subjed to the approval of this Comn\ission. The Purchase 

Agreement reser\'es to applicant casements for its existing c1edric facilities and riparian 

and appropriative water rights, subject to the right of Buyer to use reasonable amounts 

of water on the Property for domestic non-<:ommercialuses, up to 60 acre-feet per year. 

Applic.lnt may have handled, treated, stored or disposed of hazardous 

substan~s on or adjacent to the Propert)'. TIle Purchase Agreement provides that Buyer 

releases appli(\lnt (rom claims based on any contamination that may be discovered in 

the (uture whether it resulted from a release before or after the closing of the sale of the 

Property. Moreover, Buyer agrees to indemnify applicant against claims arising from 

contamination of the propert)' that may occur foHo\\'ing the transfer of the Property. 

The tolal original cost of the Properly was $11,687. Applicant represents 

that a portion of the Property (47.66%, accounted for as Non-Utmty I'roptery) is not 
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inc1uded in rate base, and it proposes that the net after-tax gain resulling from the sale 

be allocated to shareholders in that proportion. For the remainder of the Property 

(52.34%, recorded as Plant-in-Service), applicant represents that the 1997 re"enue 

requirement associated with the Property is $16~21 including taxes, franchise fees, and 

an aHowante for uncoHectibles. This is based on annual operation and maintenance 

costs of approximately $14.,394 for timber managen\ent, property taxes of $1,107, and 

applicant's authorized cost of capital (11.60% on equity, and 9.45% on rate base). In its 

most recent General Rate Case dC(ision (D.) 95-12·055, that revenue requir'ementwas 

included as part of applicant's aggregate revenue requirement. 

Applicant proposes to ren\OVe from rate base the portion of the net book 

value of the Property in rate basc, $6,117. Applicant further proposes to book the net-of

tax proceeds (after expenses of sale estimated at $96~) allocable to Plant-in-Sen'ice 

($1,459,811) to a memorandum account named the Real Property Sales l"ien\orandum 

Ac<ount, which was approved in 0.97-05-028. This amount would accrue interest at the 

three-month commercial paper rate. FollOWing establishment of what applicant calls a 

Competition Transition Charge (CTC) Revenue Account proposed in Application (A.) 

96·08·070, applicant would transEer the balance in the I{eal Properly Sales 

MCnlorandun\ Account to the eTC Revenue Account, with the effect of reducing the 

amount ratepayers would otherwise be required to pay in nonbypassable rates. 

Consistent with 0.96-09-044 and 0.96·06-009, we approved a Transition Cost Balancing 

Account in 0.97-06-060 and D.97-11 ~074, which will result in the application of sales 

proceeds to reduce tr.lnsition costs. 

Under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), we arc 

obJigated to consider the environmental consequences of projects, as defined, that Me 

subject to our discretionary approval. (Public Resources (PI{) Code Section 21080.) 

As we havc previously noted, a change of ownership does not cause any 

direct physical change in the environment unless construction is required as a condition 

of sale, as may be needed, Eor example, to separate facilities. (Ste I" u Ptuific Gas & 

Elalric C011l1'111lY, 0.97-07-019, mimctl. at 4 (PiI(Ho{l(lllaics).) Nonetheless, a change of 

ownership may givc rise to foreseeable iudiral physical changes to the environn\ent, 
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bringing the activity within the definition of a project for CEQA purposes. It might be 

argued that bc<'ausc the Property has been used as watershed and managed (or timber 

productionl and neither applicant nor Buyer seeks authority from the Commission for a 

change in the existing usc of the Property, there is no substantial evidence of any 

indirc<'t change to the environment, and no CEQA review is reqUired. 

In P/toIOl'Oltaics, applicant proposed to transfer a research electrical 

generation project to a state agency, whose plans it were to continue its operation on the 

same basis. Because the transferee was a state agency, it would necessarily have to 

conduct its own CEQA analysis of any future change in operations. In addition, the 

state agency had already been participating in the operation of the facility. The facts 

here arc different: the Buyer is not a stale agency, has not been managing the Property 

for timber production, and it is foreseeable that the Buyer would seek to increase the 

scale o( timber production in the future. The increased production mightl or might not, 

give rise to significant physical chal\ges itl the environment, but it is inescapable that 

unless the Buyer Were to disdaim any intention of increasing timber production beyond 

current levels, the transfer of the Properl}t represents a potential indirect physical 

change to the environment. Presumably, Buyer would not be willing to have the 

tr,lnsfer conditioned upon a restriction in the level of timber production on the property 

to current levels, which could avoid the conclusion that the tr.lnsfer of the Property 

constitutes a project. 

However, under Section ~10s0.5 of CEQA, the Secretary of the California 

Hcsources Agency h'lS certified that the regulation of the timber industry is exempt 

from the requirement (or preparation of an elwironmcntal impact report under CEQA, 

because under the Z'berg-Nejedly Forest Pr.lctices Act (PR Code §§ 4511 d S(q.), a 

license from the State \Vater Resources Control Board and approval by the California 

Department of Forestry of a timber harvesting plan is required (or the removal of 

timber, which provides the equivlllcnt information. (See geucmlfy r,wiroHllltutal 

Pro/atioll Ctlilcr t'. /ohm01l (1985) 170 CaI.App.3d 604, 61O.) In additionl if Buyer were to 

seek to change the use of the Property, loe.,l authorities would be required to conduct a 

CEQA review. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. Applicant is an cJedric utility subject to the jurisdiction of the 

Commission. 

2. Applicant has agreed toseJl the Propcrly to Buyer. 

3. The Properly is prcSently used 16r watershed,timbcr managen\cnt, two 

230 kV and one 115 kV transmission lines, a distribution line, a laydown arca for the 

storage of equipmcnt and materials, a hydrodectric tunneJJ and the operation and 

maintenance of a portion 01 the Ciesta Reservoir on the Property_ 

4. 'fhe Purchase Agreement reserves su((ident rights in the Property to 

permit applicant to usC the Property (or its present and (uturetitiliiy purposes without 

the necessity (or owning the Property in lee siinple. 

5. The property is zoned lortimber production, which is subjeCt to the 

requirentents of the Z'bcrg-Ncjedly Forest Practices Act. 

~. The Purchase Ag~eementcontains an indemnification (rom Buyet to 

applicant (or envitonmentalliabilities arising from the post-transfer discharge of 

hazardous substances:-

7. Applicant has assun,ed the riskJ on behalf of its shareholders, that the 

casements reserved (rom the Property ate sufficient (or all present and (uture utility 

uses, and will bear any cost due to the expansion of such easements which is not funded 

b}t new (Ustomers pursuant to tariffs. 

ConclusIons of law 
1. Transfer of the Properly is subject to PU Code Section 851. 

2. If transfer of the Property constitutes a project lor CEQA purposes, it is 

exempt (rom the requirement (or preparation of an environmental impact report under 

PR Code Section 21080.5. 

3. Tr,lnsfer of the Property should be approved. 

4. Following transfer of the Property, Applicant shall remove (rom rate base 

the portion of the net book value of the Property recorded as Plant-in-Service, $6,117, 

and book the net-or-tax proceeds ($1,459,811) reJated to such portion to the 
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memorandum account named the Real Property Sales Memorandum Account, which 

was appro\'ed in D.97-05-028. This amount shall accrue interest at the three-month 

commercial paper rate. FoJlowing establishment of the Tr.,nsitlon Cost Balancing 

Account authorized in 0.97-06-060 and 0.97-11-040, applicant shall credit the balance in 

the Real Property Sales Memorandum Account 10 the Transition Cost Balancing 

Account. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (applicant) ma}' transfer to Sierra Pacific 

Holding Company, a California corporation the real property (Property) described in 

the application, subject to the terms and conditions described therein. 

2. FoHowing transfer of the Property, applicant shall remove [rom rate base 

the portion of the net book value of the Property recorded as Plant-in-Scrvke, $6,117, 

and book the net-of-tax proceeds ($1,459,811) reJaled to such portion to the 

memorandum account named the Real Properly Sales Memorandum Account, which 

was approved ir'l. Decision (D.) 97-05-028. This amount shall accrue interest at the three

month comn\erdal paper rate. FoJlowing establishment of the Tr"nsition Cost Balancing 

Account authorized in 0.97-06-060 and 0.97-11~().tO, applicant shall credit the bala)\ce in 

the Real Property Slles l\1emorandum Account to the Transition Cost Balancing 

Account. 

3. Applicant's shareholders shaH bear the cost of any (uture expansion of 

easements on the Property, to the extent that such costs arc not paid by customers (rom 

applicable tariffs. 

4. The authority gr'llllcd hereb}t expires if not exercised within one }'ear o( 

the (tate of this order. 
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5. Applicant shall provide notice to the Commission of the rC(ordatioJ\ of the 

instrument of transfer of the Properly, within ten days of the date of recordation, and 

shall provide a conformed copy of the instrun\cnt effecting such transfer. 

6. Application 97-10-064 is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated February 4,1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSI'EJ. KNIGHT,JR. 
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Commissioners 


